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Recap

• Music of the Medieval (ca 400-1200) and Renaissance (1400-1600) periods
• Much music that is available today from these time periods is religious
• Attitudes about music changed over time, and the style (sound) of music changed too

• Rhythm (duration of notes, meter)
• Thinking like a musicologist

• Why bother?

• Stereotypes about music
• Reveal our values, how we listen, and how we think about the world in which we live
• Associating classical music with upper classes, education, or constraint (i.e., sounds that are 

boring) is something we’ve learned (and passed down) culturally over a long period of time

• Why don’t we all hear in the same way?
• These same reasons affect how different people make music in different ways, too



Rhythm: playing with expectations

• Meter can change
• Syncopation – accented notes 

occurring in between stronger beats, 
deliberate upsetting of the meter

• Playing “against” the beat
• Lively and temporarily unsettling 

quality
• Rhythmic interest and vitality

Glenn Miller, Sing Sing Sing (1936)

Dave Brubeck Quartet, 
Unsquare Dance (1961)

Band of Horses, I Go to 
the Barn Because I Like 
the (2006)

Ewe people (Ghana), Kinka



Recap: Other music of the Medieval and 
Renaissance periods
• Sacred music is used for religious 

worship and rituals
• This is music that would have been 

sung during a Mass (holy high 
point of prayers during the week 
in Catholic faith)

• Secular music is anything that’s 
not intended for religious 
purposes

• This is music that likely would have 
been danced to

Anonymous , "Entre Av'e Eva" from 
the Cantiga de Santa Maria (compiled 

in the 13th century)
Johannes Ockeghem, Missa

prolationum, Sanctus (ca. 1460-97)









Why dance?

• Fun, exercise
• Display of talent
• Celebration
• Ritual
• Cathartic escape from daily life
• Community-building and 

community-defining



Music in the French royal court at Versailles

• King Louis XIV (r. 1643-1715)
• King Louis XV (r. 1715-74) 
• Versailles

• Château (palace)
• Home of the French royal 

family, 1682-1789

• Employed 120 musicians
• Music for dancing, concerts, 

balls, eating, and waking up
King Louis XIV of France, portrait 

by Hyacinthe Rigaud, 1701



Pavane (Renaissance)






Galliard (Renaissance, 16th c.)






Courante (Baroque)



Jean-Baptiste Lully, Gavotte from Atys (1676)

La Belle Danse (Toronto), 2008
Jennifer Fell and Catalina Fey, dancers






Music in the French royal court at Versailles

• Audiences for court events were 
often foreign dignitaries 
(princes, ambassadors)

• German noblemen hired French 
musicians as performers and 
teachers and composers’ 

• French was considered the most 
sophisticated language and 
culture in the Baroque era



Versailles

“Nothing marks the greatness of 
princes better than the buildings 

that compel the people to look on 
them with awe, and all posterity 

judges them by the superb 
palaces they have built during 

their lifetime.” 
–Jean-Baptiste Colbert  (1619-83), 

minister of finance to Louis XIV



Fashion: from the French court

• (Red) high heels and culottes
• King Louis XIV was an excellent dancer and had well-

defined calf muscles which he liked to show off
• Looking taller

• Wigs
• Lice control
• Louis XIII (r. 1610-43) went prematurely bald
• Physical grandeur and expense

King Louis XIV of France dressed as Apollo, 1653



The patronage system (Medieval, 
Renaissance, Baroque, and Classical periods)

• The patronage system is the means through which most 
musicians earned a living until the 19th century

• Major patrons used music to display their wealth
• The Catholic Church
• The upper classes (nobility, aristocracy, royalty)

• Music is a social commodity – patrons displayed their wealth, 
power, and sophistication by associating themselves with fine 
artistic production

• Music makes events more lavish and impressive
• Employ musicians as composers, performers, and private teachers
• Hire musicians for special events
• Buy sheet music, instruments,  and other artistic works
• Document musical performances in word, in tapestry, and in painting

Anonymous, Concert of 
Women (ca. 1530-40)



Thinking like a musicologist (somebody who 
studies music)

• Thinking about music like a musicologist means addressing implicit 
questions in a text

• “Text” = written words, a piece of music, an image

• Biases determine how we read a text
• Power 
• Systems and structures
• Individual biases (of the author/creator, and your own biases as a 

listener/reader/viewer)



Biases

“Who controls the past controls 
the future. Who controls the 
present controls the past.”

—George Orwell (1903-50), 
1984 (1949)

“The great force of history 
comes from the fact that 
we carry it within us, are 
unconsciously controlled by 
it in many ways, and history 
is literally present in all that 
we do.”
—James Baldwin (1924-87), 

The Price of the Ticket: 
Collected Nonfiction 1948-

1985

“We do not see things as they are; we see 
things as we are.”

—Anaïs Nin (1903-77), 
The Seduction of the Minotaur (1961), 

after the Talmud



An account of dancing at Versailles by Pierre 
Rameau
• What do we learn from this text?
• Who is there? 

• Who is there but isn’t mentioned in the 
text?

• Who was the intended audience of this 
text?

• What do we know about the author?
• What questions do we still have (what 

are the limits of our knowledge)?



Thinking like a musicologist: Questions to ask 
yourself

• Who is in power?
• What is the author’s/artist’s relationship to that 

power? 
• Why is this story being told and not another 

one?
• What historical/structural forces are 

influencing this particular telling of history?
• What long-term changes or forces are at play 

that we know about but the author might not 
see or articulate?

• What/who is left out of this depiction?
• What perspectives are missing?

• What are my limitations as a 
reader/viewer/listener?Judith Leyster, Boy Playing the Flute (1660) Jean-Baptiste Lully, 

Gavotte from Atys (1676)



Dancing at the court of Versailles

Dance ensemble at Versailles, 1696 by Antoine Trouvain

Iconography –
the study and 
interpretation 
of visual 
images



Dancing at balls

Dance ball in Augsburg, Bavaria, 1750, by G.B. Probst

Iconography –
the study and 
interpretation 
of visual 
images



A Baroque concert

Francesco Guardi (1712-93), Concert in a Girls’ School, Venice

Iconography –
the study and 
interpretation 
of visual 
images



Music making as home entertainment for 
Baroque/Classical aristocrats and the 19th century 
middle class

• Music was considered a fundamental 
part of a complete education by Plato 
in The Republic (ca. 380 BC)

• Common for the wealthy (aristocrats, 
nobles, lords, royalty) to cultivate 
artistic talents

• Means of entertainment in smaller 
towns with few public concerts

• Thomas Jefferson was a skilled 
pianist

• Practiced 3 hours per day
“Music [is] the favorite passion of my soul.” 

–Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826)



Georg Philipp Telemann (1681-1767)

• Considered greatest German composer of his lifetime 
(lived at the same time as Johann Sebastian Bach and 
George Friedrich Handel)

• Bach named his oldest son Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach after 
Telemann (godfather)

• Played flute, recorder, oboe, violin, double bass
• Worked in courts – Kapellmeister 

• Count Erdmann II of Promnitz (Poland)
• Duke Johann Wilhelm of Saxe-Eisenach (Germany)

• Worked in churches – Kantor 
• Barfüsserkirche in Frankfurt (Germany)
• Johanneum Lateinshule in Hamburg (Germany)

Portrait of Telemann by George Lichtensteger, c. 1745



Georg Philipp Telemann (1681-1767), Tafelmusik, 
Quartet in G Major, I. Adagio-Allegro-Adagio 
(1733)
• Music for feasts or banquets

• Meant to accompany a meal

• Played by professional musicians or by the 
aristocrats themselves

• Sheet music sold as a subscription to wealthy 
Europeans in three large installments

• Each set contained several multi-movement pieces: 
Orchestral Suite, Quartet, Concerto, Trio sonata, 
Duo, Solo, Conclusion

Portrait of Telemann by George Lichtensteger, c. 1745



Harmony: consonance and dissonance

• Adds color, taste, or motion to a melody 
• Chords provide a sense of motion and return

• This “traveling” creates musical space

• Consonance: Intervals that sound pleasant together
• i.e. “the harmony is consonant”
• Calmer, more relaxing, more stable

• Dissonance: Intervals that clash with each other produce 
dissonances

• i.e. “the harmony is dissonant”
• Instability
• Needs resolution (relief)

Rest chords – points of 
cadence because they 
sound calmer, more 
stable, more consonant

Active chords – more 
tension and energy 
because they sound 
more dissonant

Active chord Rest chord
“resolution”



Harmony: major and minor

• Adds color, taste, or motion to a melody 

• The notes included in a piece, section of a piece, or a chord are 
determined by a scale

• Scale – a series of notes that define a key 
• Key – all the notes in key revolve around a central pitch (note)

• Scales in Western classical music are usually major or minor
• Example: 

• Beethoven, Symphony No. 5 in C Minor
• Mozart, Piano Concerto in G Major

Joseph Haydn, Symphony No. 100, 
“Military,” II. Allegretto (1794)



Harmony: changing harmonies in a musical 
context

• Chords provide a sense of 
motion and return

• This “traveling” creates musical 
space

• Major keys often have a bright 
quality

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-91), Sonata No. 
16 in C Major, I. Allegro, K.545 (1788)






Listening for differences and details

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik, I. Allegro (1787)

Philip Glass, Einstein on the 
Beach, “Knee-Play 1” (1975)

Lil Wayne and Drake, Right Above It 
(2010)












Reminders

• Reading is available online
• Wednesday: instruments/voice types, concerts/live performances
• Monday: music-culture and material culture, music and violence

• Revisions of C/NC assignments: If your submission is marked “No 
Credit,” you can resubmit it as many times as you like until it receives 
“Credit.” 

• Writing #2 due M Sep 23: An account after Rameau
• We’ll talk about Concert Response #1 on Wednesday



End quiz

1. All music has a sense of beat or meter.
a) True b) False

2. Dancing at parties is something people first started doing in the 20th

century.
a) True b) False

3. What’s something we’ve covered in class that you’re still unsure 
about?
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